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BU8IHES8 CARDS,

i.T.ilAJrrjrx, M-- F. .f.cnW, ii:P.

Dr. MAKTYN & SCHTIG,

U. S. Examining Surgeons,

Local Surgeon. Union Pacific, O., X.
& B. II. and II. M. U. K's- -

rniieiiit.9tinns in Germun and EuqlMi.
Telephones at ofilceanrt lesidenceK. .
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA- -

42-- y

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
. . j -- f'-

fe 'n:.n....,nrtrnin'n. and Children:,. I Spc- -......---- - -Wlr.r;..! r'ntmtv nlivsicflll "Office former.
iv np.ini..cl bv Dr. Hone-tec- l. Tli'ibone

SOexchuuj'e.

Ykk Lkk) - --

CIII2TESE,LAU2fpitYl
pIIAH. SB.OA'E, (

-

Clntbiu;r5tore," Ncv
braskatAVjnue, .Columbia. 2sr"mt

L.E.A A!llAIJaV. '--.

O
DENIAL J'AREOL

On nr T5ti. nib and XortuUjrects
over Ernst's hardware stoi e.

lOBSKlllI A; SUbjEjIVA!

t TTO R2TJSYS-- A l-L- A Wr

Jp-stai- in Gluck Uuilding, 11th street.

Above the New bank.

j. iiiJ.io:vH.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

I2th Street, t doors wet of llnnnnonil llonse,

Columbus. Neb. 491-- J'

rpiiWBSTOX & POU EKS "

SUJIGEON DENTISTS,

2J Office in Mitchell Block, Coliini-.11-t- f

bus, Xebrafrka.

cj. RERi:i:,
A TTOIiNE Y AT LA W, -

.QfH ce on Olive m., coiuiunu-- . -
2-- tf

G. A. I1ULLHORST, A. M., M D.,
G

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,' -

JSffTwo Blocks south of Court House.
Telephone communication. T

V. A. MACKEN,
PKAUKU IS

Wines, Liquors. Cigars, Porters, Ales,
etc., etc. .

I i. 4

01ie Street, m-K- l to Fir-- t National Bank.

A TTORNE YSAT LA W,

Office up-stai- In McAlIister build-in-- '.

11th St. AW A. McAllister, Notary
Public.

.1. M. MACFAKI.ANI, IS. u COW 11KUV,
CsKuti

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE
OK

MACFARbANDS COWDERT,
CoZwmfcw, : : - Nebraska.

CO. 1. UKKUV,G
PA INTEIt.

jgrCarria-re- . bouse and -- if?n painting,
glazing, paper hanging, etc.
done to order. Shop.on.13ih t.vopOMilo
Engine HoKc. Columbu Xcb. H-- y

np II. KIISCBIE,

llth St., opposite Lindell Hotel.

Sells Harness Saddles, Collars, "VVbipo,

Blankets, Currv Combs, Brushes, trunks,
valises, bugpv tops', cushions, carriage
trimmings, A-e-

., at the lowest pu.Hiblc
prices. Bepairs pr mptly attended to.

MUKDOCK & SON,JS. Carpenters and Contractors.
Havehad an extended experience, and

will guarantee satisfaction in work-A- ll

kinds of repairing done on short
notice. Our motto is, Good work and
fair prices. Call and give usr ahroppor
tunltvtoestimateforyou. SSTSbop on
13th St., one door west of Kricdbof &

Co's. store, Columbus, Xebr. JS3-V

O. O. SHAJSTNODST,
MANUFACTURER OK

Tin and Sheet-Iro- n Ware !

Job-Wor- k, Hoofing ana Gutter-
ing a Specialty.

BSTShop on Eleventh Street, opposite
Heintz's Drue Store. iS:i

If. CL.1RK,G
ZAND AND INSURANCE AGENT,

HUMPHREY, NKBRZS- - i
His lands comprise some fine tracts

In the Shell Creek Valley, and the north-
ern portion oi Pl:tte connty.-rAxe-s

naid for non-residen- ts. Satisfaction
guaranteed. 20 v - ??$.

COLUMBUS
PACKWGCO,'

COLUMBUS, - NEB.,
Packers and Dealers in all'kiuds of Hog

product, cash. paid for Live or Dead Hogs
or grease.

Directors. R. H Henry, Prest.; John
"Wiggins, Sec. and Treas.; Lc Gerrard, S.

TO TKACIIKRS., ,NOTICE
J. E.Moncrief, Co. Snpt.,

Will be In his office at the Court House
on the third Saturday of each
month for the purpose of examining
applicants for teacher's certificates, ana
for the transaction of any other business
pertaining to schools. f67-- y

,2 W"S3fAMES SAL-iO- i,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
r

Plans and estimates supplied for either
frame or brick buildings. Good Work
guaranteed. Shop on 13th Street, 'near
St. Paul Lumber Yard, Columbus, Xe-
braska. ' - 526mo

J. WAQNER,
.livery and Fetd;jStable!

Is prepared to furnish tho public, with
.cood teams, buggies and carriages for all

aeaatoBS. especially for funerals.

National Bank!
-- ' ti rrkT.TrnTTT9E' wrnavi-i-- -- - -- -

. . "i ,f. ..-- - - K :sUl
a.iithonze'!lCapital, - $250,000

C:;sh Capital;
. w ". 50,000

OFl'ICERS AND DinECTOUS.

. VXDERSOX, Pres't.
- SAM'L'C. S31 ITH. Vice Preft.

,tsi tO,,! HOEX.Casftfer.
.T. r. EARLY,
ROnEIlTUIILIG,
IIKRMAN OEIILHICn.
AV. A. MCALLISTER,
tt.AXDKUSOX,
l':AXI)KRSOX.

JMirt-iir- n and Inland Exchange, Passage
TnfsTReal ElTrtcTEoaiTand Insurance".'

? .v. iJiVaTnAI . S I
V .V JMJ SiS, f.&rV- - " rx

- il

te K
tiatva"

rA-- DEALERS

Coal,
Lime..;! .ii

MI t fJt '. ? k
Cement.

tV

x.

Rork Sprins Coal, $7.00jcr ton

Carbon Coal..,..-6.0- 0
"

EldoH.(M;i) Coal 3.50 "

0- -

BlaclimitklCoal 96!best'?qaality al-

ways on hand at low-

est prices.

v

Nortli Side Sleventli St.,
a .

COLUMBUS, NEB.
11-S-

nJUIONPACIFIC
LAND office.

n

Improved'U rand Unimproved, Farms,
Hay and Grazing Lands and City

Property for Sale Cheap

AT THE

Union Pacifib'tand Office,

On Long Time and low rate
of Interest.

ESTFinal proof made on Timber Claims,
IIoincteaiU and -.

"A11 wishing to bnr lands of any dc-- r
scription will please call anu cxauiuic.
my li.t ofland-befor- e looking else .where

ES"A11 having lands tosell will please
call and give me a dcilcjiption, term ,
prices, etc.

2271 a so am prepared to insure prop-
erty, as J have the agency or several
lir-t-el- Fire insurance companies.

F. AV OTT, Solicitor, speaks German.

SA3HJEI; CSJIITn,
;;0-- tf Columbus, Xebraska.

BECKER &-WEL- CH,

PROPItlETOKS OF

SHELL CREEK MILLS.
- - - ? s 'i

i.

4Tr r r .

MAXUFACTURERS AXD WHOLE-
SALE DEA'LEttSUNV V

FLOUR AN D MEAL.

OFFICE, "COL UMli US. NEB.

SPElCE & WORTH,
-

General Agents for'the Sale of

--T!5iS.XKi Jf t ilkJ iili'
S " ! f i

"Union Pacific, and Midland Pacific
R. B. Lands for sale at from $3.00 o $10.00 -

per acreforcasbyor onrfiv. orrten years
time," in annual ptymentfe to 'suit pur-

chasers. We havealso a large and
choice lot of other lands, improved and
unimproved, for. sale. at ,low price and
on reasonable-termr- . Also business and
residence lots it the city. Weckeep a
complete abstractor title to all real

PlUte County.3 -i'-- iT-j

3

621 COU)3IBlS,-iE- B.

xouisschiceibbii;
liuur, c

A1I kinds of Repairing2 l6titf ei
SkttjtaNotice. Baggies, Wag--oBSet- c,

Hade-to-rder,-..;-iria-
Tiiai

'WEk&(RKar-- A

. e anteed.

Also sell the world-fino- n Walter
ReaBeWj-Cwsmbiii- -

ISM MBirtC HaiTfitetm,, --

aiid 8alft8iniki-- th
i.- - Vevtaade.1 -

'
t3TShop.opposite.the 'ATattersalL" OB.
. j ; . ;:uu.e uulu jusub. :

"n
nLo.aio. rt c iil

z. Her ReapeetabbAiM'.
"Mrdear, beaeasQUe! Upon Biy word.

This for a woman eren-- U abaurd.
His Income's not a hundred pounds, I know.
ties not worm lovmc --uut i ior sumso."
"? ETt
3"Ton sfilr child, be Is wen made and tall:

aut loons are tar xrom Deins; an in au.
His social standing's low, his family's low.
He's not worth loTlag"MAadIkve him so."

in. Her tental fYinvTs.
Is that be picking-- up the fallen Caul, ,, r.

X J UHHJ UV3 O BUUUBWAHWV,y BUU14
, TouaiMt be certain,- - aet. to aaswer tSoX
He's not wortnloTing-.- ' "AndlloTehlmso."

it. Her Brother'
u By Jove J werela girl throug--h horrid hap

i woman t nave a mua-ana-wai- coap,
The man has not a alna-l-e spark at."go."
Be'snotworthkvlng7'--MTet-I lovehik so."

v. Her Own.

"And were he every tab Tre lis-
tened;

-- Thouahiie were ugly, awkward (and he isn't).
Poor, lowly-bor-n, and destitute of "go,"
He U worth loving, for I love him so."

Chamben' Journal.
i

A CaR-DRIVEj- TS SOMAlf GE.

How He Won the Heart f aat Alfcaay Belle
and Became a Pepmlar Preaeher.

Many years ago, alreckle-face- d, red-haire-d,

round-shouldere- d Vermont boy,
nineteen years old, was employed as a
driver on a horse-ca- r in Albany. Living
not far from the corner of State and
Engle streets was a sixteen-year-ol- d, be-

witching maiden, who was one of his
almost daily. We will call

er Louise Bobbins. This driver, whom
we will name Henry Martin, in order to
conceal his identity, thoughfar from pre-
possessing had as tender

a heart under his rough exterior,-an- d

far more genuine manliness than
the majority of the city swells who pa-
raded htate street then just as the dude
does to-Ga- y.

But Miss Louise thought the young
car-driv- er the most awkward and un-
couth specimen of maa flesh she had
ever set her soft, laughing black eyes
upon, She drew his portrait and pre-
sented it to a lady friend, and labeled
it . "The Bed Bose, or the Horse-Ca- r
Heater. ' ' Many were the jokes she and
her associates perpetrated on poor, in-
offensive Henry Martin, and he was not
so Btupid as not to know it. Yet, un-
natural as it may seem, the more she
xidiculed him the fonder he grew of
Miss Louise; for the awkward youth,
while fully realizing. the great gulf be-

tween their social stations, could not
help worshiping the ground she trod on.
He knew how preposterous it was for a
car-driv-er to cherish affection for the
daughter of so wealthy an Albanian,
yet her image was ever before him,
though he struggled hard to destroy his
mad love. He ascertained her name by
Watching the store packages sent to her

; home, and an old diary still in his pos-
session shows the pame of Louise Bob-
bins on every page.

His letters to his widowed mother in
Vermont at that time were filled with
.glowing descriptions of a dark-eye- d

school-gi- rl .whom he thought the pretti-
est and dearest lady in all the land
and to that mother, the only person in
the world who knew the value of his
noble heart, he told the story of his si-

lent worship of Miss Louise. Sensible
mother that she was', she warned him of
his folly, which must end only in bitter
disappointment.

At last there came a day when Louise
was his only passenger. With a tern- -

est in his soul and tears streaming down
Eis face, he stammered out the declara-
tion that she was an .angel, that he
knew he has no right to talk to her so,
"but oh. Miss Bobbins, if you knew
how 1 love yon, you would not blame
me, for I can't help it." Louise did
not scream or get frightened: she only
laughed in his face, 'and said: "You get
back'.to that horse or He will run away
and. kill us both, and don't you dare act
like a fool again." Notwithstanding
Louise was still in her teens, she had
listened several times to the tearful en-
treaties of fashionable young and old

' men, who not only knew that she was
ai fascinating creature, but were surely
aware that she was the only daughter

-- of a very wealthy gentleman. She had
told them all that they were very kind
and 'she would always be their dear
friend, sister, cousin, or anything but
their wife. But poor Henry, with his
fiery head, weather-beate- n face, big
hands, red and chapped, did not quite

"fail 'in touching a, tender place in her
heart, and'when she had gone to bed
that night; though she laughed almost
hysterically when she thought of the
car-drive- r's ludicrous performance,
there oame the conviction, here is a
genuine man, the only one of my ad-

mirers who means what he says, and
for the first time she pitied man. Then'
she grew angry with.nim for his audaci-
ty, called her father to her and told him
of the incident, but when the angry
father said he' would have him dis-
charged and fired out of town the next
day she pleaded that he was a 'poor,
simple'fellow, and that he did not mean
to do anvtbinsr wron?. But the father

--Tras"obdurate, and the -- following-day
nenry was not gurpnseu wnen ne was
not only discharged by the company,
but was warned to leave the city. The
newspapers stated that the "blear-eye- d,

red-head- ruffian, Henry Martin, had
made indecent proposals to an unpro-
tected jyoung passenger in a horse-ca- r,

and that he deserved to be lynched."
At night he crept --near the abode of
Louise, that he. might possibly have one
more glimpse of her, when a policeman
arrested him as a suspicious character,
and he was taken to the lock-u-p. While
there a messenger brought a tiny envel-
ope containing & little bunch of flowers,
forget-me-not- s, and a half sheet of pa-
per, on which were these words: "I
know you meant no harm. I don't
love-yo- u- and I- - don't love any man.
Please go away and not'eome back for
ten years. L. B."

To most young men this would not
"have been a verv cheering letter, but to
Henry jt seemed the very gate ofHea
ven.

Next day he was liberated on the
promise that he would leave the city."
At nau xaKen au oi .ne earnings to sup--

his mother, who was an invalid,Sart street railroad owed him only five
dollars, 'which' was all the money he
had in the world. . With four dollars of
it he bought a bouquet and sent it. to
Louise, In the center of it, on a piece
of brown jjapery were these words:- - "I
shall return ten years .from yesterday.
My hair may change, but my heart

.never. I shall. think of yon.every.hour
and pray foryou caeh night. Freckles."
He found'a man who was shipping a
blooded liorse . to Chicago, and by tak-
ing care of the' animal Henry waa al-
lowed free passage to tbatrcity. -- When
hcarrived in Chicago; he had only ten

--cents left. He spent" five cents in a
ctaitfrfand stationery and "wrote to his
mother 'There was no 'despondency in
that letter. . He got ajob i-- a livery

'itabk that day at good wage,. J.
?WiMh a few dav a hene stolen

frdartiie ataUeaca Henry wasnested
"Wsuicionofbeinganacconpircfc, He
'Mil ailfortei'dayaVwaeask was liber
ated ior lack of evidence juatas was

stoma BTJtavfcraisi fever.' Mm

i was seat to tho city hospital, where for
two weeks he was delirious. His at-
tendant' noticed a strong cord about hie
aecl to which was attached a pewter
locket; ia which was a bunch of dried
forget-me-not- s. He was a mere shadow
of his former self 'when he regained
consciousness. A kind-hearte- d' clergy--,

man became an interested and frequent
visitor to him, loaned him books to read
and when he became strong enough
took Henry to his home. The red hair
of .Henry alt came out, and when it
grew again it was a dark auburn color,'
and the freckles never returned. '
-

The clergyman needed a man about
the garden and to care for- - his horse.:
and gave Henry the situation at food
wages. , I must be brief in this romance
from real life".''' In less than 'two years
Henry Martin, thanks to the benevolent
clergyman, was in Harvard College. In
six years from the time he left Albany
he was a minister of the Gospel.

At the end of eight years he'was the
pastor of a fashionable church in Chica--,

go at a salary of $5,000 a year, and
had $5,000 to his credit in the. bank.
Nine years and eleven months from
the time he left Albany he started 'on
his annual vacation: As he kissed his
white-haire- d mother good-by- e, he said:

The ten years are nearly gone. I can)
surely find her, and will telegraph you,
the result. God help me." Five years;
auer neury nau jeitAiuauy were came

great financial panic and Louise Bob--1
bins' father became n. bankrupt.

Almost penniless, he and his daugh-
ter removed to New York, where he be-
came a book-keep- er for a gentleman
whom he once employed in his store in
Albany. The father and daughter lived
in a modest way in an up-tow- n fiat.

Mr. Bobbins never reproached Louise
for anything, except that she was such
a recluse from society and would allow
no attention from any gentlemen. Be
could see no beauty in an old, dried
bouquet which Louise always kept in
her room, which she brought with her
from Albany. He sometimes had fears
lest she was losing her mind, for in her
sleep she was continually muttering
something that sounded like Henry
Martin. One day he said to her:
"Who is Henry Martin? I never knew
any Henry Martin, except the vaga-
bond who insulted you in an Albany
horse-car.- " Louise turned pale, but
made no reply.

Can the reader guess why, as the ten
years had nearly passed since she wrote
that note to the car-drive- r, she appeared
absent-minde- d, was startled by any
noise; that she took extra pains in
crimping her hair and making herself
as attractive as possible.

She had not had one word from Hen-
ry Martin since he left Albany, and did
not know whether he was dead or alive.
She had frequently read notices of the
talented young preacher of the same
name, who bad created such a furore in
Chicago, but she never mistrusted that
he was the one whose return she longed
and prayed for. One afternoon there
came a knock at her door, which she
answered, and ushered him into their
little parlor as he inquired for her fa-
ther, who would be in shortly. Louise
is startled by something in this stran-
ger which reminds her of Henry Mar-
tin.

She almost stares at him to see if it is
possible that he is a relative of the car-driv- er.

No, she says to herself, it can
not be. What a magnificent bearing
this gentleman has. He is the picture
of health. His dark auburn nair is
brushed back from a high, classical
forehead. He is tall and thin, but is
very erect, and has square shoulders.
His voice is deep and mellow,
and though his eyes are pierc-
ing there is an expression on his faoe as
tender as a woman's. In a calm, dig-
nified way.'the stranger inquires: "Did
you ever know a car-driv- er by the
name of Henry Martin?" Before she
could answer the tears involuntarily
filled her eyes.

With trembling voice he interrupts
her and says: "It is now four o'clock;
ten years ago at this very hour Henry
Martin received a very precious note.
Are you willing to receive me to-da- y.

or " isefore he can finish the
sentence she hasher arms about his
neck, and says: "I knew you would
return to me!"

When Bev. Dr. Martin returned from
his vacation he brought his wife with
him, and to-da- y, in a city still further
West, where he is the leading clergy-
man, he shows me a pretty locket con-
taining some dried flowers, which he
says were forget-me-not- s, and intro-
duces me to his wife, one of the love-
liest ladies I have ever seen. Albany
Journal.

Dien't Steal.

"Gentlemen," said an Arkansaw Col-
onel as he stood under the limb of a
tree from which depended a rope, "I
must protest my innocence. I did not
steal this male. lam above petty theft. I
know that you all have the interest of
the community at heart, and I do not
blame you; but there are times when we
are liable to be too rash. If I had stolen
the.mule my guilt would oppress me
until 1 would beg to be put out of the
worlt in the most summary way."

"The mule was found in your posses-
sion," said the leader of the mob.

"Very truo, my dear sir."
"Did he jump into your lot?"
"No, sir; I conducted him to the con-

fines of my premises."
' "Did yon buy the animal?"

"No. sir." '
"Did you trade for him?"
"I did not" a
"Then you stole him. Let down the

rope boys."
"Gentlemen, I hope you will give me

a. chance to explain! The mule in
Snestion was the property of onr

fellow-citize- n, Major Bugles- -

irci. ouuiD imie gu me iuajor ana lexchanged a' few words of an. 'uncom-
plimentary nature. I intimated that
the Major s blood would be hfehlv sat
isfactory to me, and the Majorsaidthat
mv-goT-C

Well, we Mparatedthorbughly agree-
ing with each other. The next day the
Major and met. I got what is vul-
garly called the drop on him, and' re-
lieved him of the top of his head. - He
was riding a mule at the time, and
when he fell off I saw that he no longer
had any practical use for the animal,
so I took charge of him. Now, of I had
dismounted in the way he did I should
have interposed no objection to' the
Major's taking my hope. ' '

"Ihope, sir, that you will excuse us,"
replied, the leader of. the mob. "We
thought that you stole the mule. Your
explanation is most satisfactory, and I
hope you'll excuse us. Letns'all take Ia drink." Arkansaw Traveler.

on
Efforts are making at the east end

Of long Island to promote the, extensive
culture of oysters. A'company hasbeen of
incorporated to foster oyster eulture in'
Become and Gardineys Bays, and an-
other company has been; formed and
MesSox.Bayasrbeea, bought "far the)
purpose) cs growing. oysters; Jf. X'
Times. - . . .

Ke ei the tine was spent in killing
en elephants, and reach work it was.

The asuaaals had been hunted so much
that they only cane aahere on'one part

the island called .Long Beach, and
where there was a heavy sea breaking
u u ume; so me oniy way to ao was

to drive the animals off shore and -- to
keep thesa off, so that they would oesne
ashore in other places where they could
be killed. TheJong beach was covered
with thousands of elephants in regular
herds, like cattle, abont-fift- y to a lot,
and each under theleasLoljtbigaaale
called a beach-maste- r. Our business
wan to take long , seal-ski- n .whips, tail
into the herds, "and drive "them off,
which was no fool f a job We walked
along about an, eighth of a mile apart,
and had some close scrapes sometimes.
Some of the beach-maste- rs were thirty
feet long and weighed three tons. They
didn't seem to know what fear meant,
and you, could, walk right among
them and' give them the whip right and
left, and then the roaring and flopping
bommeaoixL Fight? 1 should say so.
There was a 'Portug' with our gang that
was about as reckless a chap as I ever
was; he'd rush intoacrowd andrun right
up on the back of a big fellow and lath-
er it with his whip for a minute, and
then slide oil. One day he did this
when we were in a crowd oi big ones.

'oot slipped, and he slid rigEt over
the shoulder, and the next
minute tne Dull bad him. lie bad on a
thick canvas shirt and overalls, and by
the slack: of the latter .the, bull
grabbed' him and tosse$him ten feet
in the air, his whip going one way and
he another. He landed in the sand all
right

"Sometimes we didn't come off so
well. One of our men was tossed by
the legthe bull biting-righ- t through it,
cleaning him out for good. But the
worst ugnis x saw were Between ine
bulls themselves. If a young bull got
into a herd by mistake it was good-by- e,

John. The old bull would take him by
the neek, tear great pieces of skin off,
and if he couldget a good hold toss him
tenor twelve-fe- et up, and when he
landed grab.him again, and in the long
run sometimes kill him. When we got
the elephants off shore they swam
around to another beach" where the wa-
ter was smooth, and here we shot them
or knocked the smaller ones over with
clubs, and tried out the blubber for oil
and barreled it up. To get to this
beach you had to cross two glaciers, and
there we had huts and lived part of the
time."

"Were there any other animals
there?"

"Never saw anything except birds.
But thevmade up for the rest. There
was millions of 'em; big birds called the
albatross, and another called the killer

a gull'three times as big as those fel-
lers you see down the b:iy. They were
lust like earles: didn't eat lish. but
killed other birds and ate meat; and
when we set to skinning an elephant, I
tell you it was nip and tuck sometimes.
Why, I've seen them gulls make a rush
at a bull we were at work on, and light
right on the critter and tear the meat
out of our hands, so that we'd have
to stop and go for them with clubs.
The air would be black with them, and
the noisd'was enough to set vou crazy.
One of the gulls came near killing one
of the men, and then saved his. life af-

ter all. He wa-- j climbing over the gla-
cier, when tho bird made a dash at him
and knocked him oil'. The man threw
out his arm and grabbed the bird by the
leg, and down they both went, sliding
about one hundred and fifty feet, the
bird flopping and half holding him up,
and that was all that saved him.

"Some time in the year the elephants
immigrate, and when they come back
young ones are born, mere s a curi-
ous thing the young crittensuck for a
while and then an; left on the bench,
actually growing fat without anything
to eat These we never killed. The
young ain't white like seal's, but black,
and don't show the snout until they get
three year old or so. That's what
they are called sea elephants for, as
they have a sort of trunk that is about
ten inches long, and whin they.getmad
it's blown up in some way and looks
like a regular elephants trunk." N
r. Sun.

Fevered a Higher Hae.
Will. Taylor, the son of the present

American Consul at Marseilles, was a
good deal like other boys, while at
school ra his old home at Hudson, Wis.,
One day he called his father into the
library and said:

"Pa, I don't like to tell you, but the
teacher and I have had trouble."

"What's the matter now?"
"Well, I cut one of the desks a little

with my knife, and the teacher says
I've got to pay a dollar or take a
lickhV."

"Well, why don't you, take the lick-
ing and say nothing more about it I
can stand considerable physical pain, so
long as it visits our family in that form.
Of course it Is not pleasant to be flogged,
but yon have broken a rule of the
school, and I guess you'll have to stand
it I presume that the teacher will in
wrath remember mercy, and avoid dis-
abling you so that you can't get your
coat on any more."

"But pa, I feel mighty bad about it al-

ready, and if you would pay my fine I'd-neve- r

do it again. I know a good deal
more about it now, and I will never do
it again. "A dollar ain't much to you, pa,
but it's a heap to a boy that hasn't got

cent, it i coaiu make a aoliar as
easy as you can. pa, I'd never let my ,

little boy get flogged that way just to
save a dollar. If i bad a little feller
that got licked bekuz I didn't put up fer
him, Td hate the sight of money al-
ways. I'd feel as if every dollar I had in
my poeket had been taken out of mv
little kid's back:"

"Well, now; Til tell you what I'll
do. I'll give you a dollar to save you
from punishment this time, but if any-
thing of this kind ever occurs again,
111 nold you while the teacher licks

and .then I'll get the teacher to
old you while I lick you That's the

way I feel about that If you want to

E around whittling up our educational
titutions yon can do so; but you will

have, to nurchase them afterwards Your
self. I don't propose to buy any more
damaged school furniture. You proba-
bly grasp" my meaning, do you not? I
send you to school to acquire an educa-
tion, not to acquire liabilities so that
yon can come around and make an
assessment on me. I feel a great in-
tent in yon-Willi-

e, but I do not feel as "

though itshould be an assessable interest
want to go on, of course, and improve

the property, but when I pay my dues
it Iwant to know that it goes toward

development work. I don-- want my
assessments to go toward the purchase Pa school-des- k with American hiertv
glyphies carved on it

-- "Ihope" yon will bear this in vowr
raind,mr sesv and beware. It will be?y to your interest to beware. If I

yew mm awoow pstni

large portion of my rime In the beware)
business."

The bey took the dollar aad went
thoughtfully away to school, and no
more was ever theoght about the saat-t- er

until Mr. Taylor learned casually
several months' later that the Spartan1
youth .had receiver the walloping and
filed, away the dollar for future refer
ence. The boy was afterward heard to
say that he favored a much heavier fine
in cases of that kind. One whipping
was sufficient, he said, bat he favored a
fine of five dollars. It ought to be severe
enough to make it an object BUI Nyt,
us Detroit Free frets.

A Bear Sagacity.

The upper waters of the rivers hi
Maine run through lowlands covered in
the . summer..with tall, stoat grass,
which.-i-f cnt early in the season, makes-nutritiou- s

hay. My father owned sev-
eral acres of lowland in a lonely valley
far up the Dash .Biver When the time
came for catting the grass, several of
the family, would go to the "lowland'
and camp there for three' or four days,
until the hay was made.

One season, on arriving at our camp
ing-plac- e, father, who was a chewer of
tobacco, discovered that his tobacco-bo- x

was at home, instead of in his coat
pocket I, being the youngest of the
party, was sent back to the house for

I had walked about a mile on my
way back when 1 heard a twig snap.
Looking round I saw a large bear about
ten rods behind me. My first impulse
was to run; then I thought I would
shout But I wisely decided that per-
haps it would be safer to walk along as
coolly as I could and not apparently
take say notice of the animal. I was
much relieved to find that though fol-
lowing, he did not exert himself to ap-
proach me.

After walking about half a mile, in a
suspense that kept my head turned half
around, fearing every moment lest
bruin might run upon me, I reached
the top of a hill from which I saw, on
the bank of the river below, an old ca-
noe and paddle. Seeing that this was
my chance, the moment I lost sight of
the bear over the crest of the hill, I
started and ran at full speed. Gaining
the canoe, I Iaunohed it jumped in, and
by one hard stroke paddled it into the
stream.

Twenty seconds more would have
been too late. The bear came running
down the hill and jumped) into the
stream, within five feet of the canoe.
He followed it for a short distance,' but
my quick, short strokes caused him alt
last to give up the chase. I watched
him swim back and disappear in the
woods. Then I leisurely floated along
with the current thinking over my nar
row escape, uu Bearing a piace in tne
river where a point jutted far out from
both banks, 1 saw old brum standing on
one bank, waiting for me. I could not
turn and paddle against the current It
was too strong for me to make much
headway. So I headed the canoe as
far away from the point as I could, and
then paddled desperately so as to pass
a. quickly as possible. The bear leaped,
but miscalculating my speed, fell short
of the canoe, by a few feet. I paddled
away from him and soon lost sight of
an animal who had cortainly shown
more than ordinary sagacity. I floated
down to where father and my two
brothers were, told my story, and
father had to go without his tobacco.
Youth's Companion.

m

Tricycles fer Ladies.

The use of the tricycle by ladies does
notseem to have become so general in
this country as the use of the bicycle by
men. This is a great pity, because
American women should take more ex-
ercise than they do now; and tricycle
riding seems to possess many advan
tages not so fully found elsewhere.
Were it once given the approval of
fashion it is almost certain that it would
become extremely popular with all
classes of American women. It is the
testimony of large numbers of English
lad:es that it is a delightful, pleasurable
and healthful pastime. Moreover, now
that bicycling is becoming so common
among men, it is only fair that the ladies
should be given a chance to follow
them, so to speak. There are obvious
reasons why they can not get on the
male bicycle; to follow on foot is out of
the question; and even the native gal-
lantly of the male cycler will not make
it possible for him to stand still on his
machine in a country road to talk with
his lady friends. The side-sadd- le was
designed to enable the ladies to accom-
pany the gentleman on horseback. In
the same way the tricycle seems to have
been invented to enable them to accom-
pany male humanity in the healthful ex-
ercise of bievcling.

American Indies only want the op-
portunity to use and enjoy this means
of speedy locomotion. They are brave
enough to mount kicking ponies, stumb-
ling cobs, or bolting and runaway hunt-
ers. Will they not be braye1 enough to
fill their places with this ready, Inex-
pensive and beautiful "steed of steel?"

It is quite possible, too. that the tri-
cycle might enlarge the sphere of worn
au's work in suburban towns and coun-
try districts. The female book agent
might if mounted on it slay her thou-
sands where now she only slays her
hundreds. The appointment of female
trioyclers as letter-carrie-rs would be a
novel and a picturesque feature of mod-
ern life; and doubtless in other ways
the tricycle could be made the instru-
ment of woman's emancipation from
the thraldom of conventionality.

out acr.uusiy, wuue pnysiuians, cler-
gyman and business men are reveling
in the new-foun- d liberty of the bicycle,
it is only fair that the ladies should have
a chance to try the tricycle. Let some
bold leader of her sex start the fashion
in this country, and female tricycler
will soon be us numerous here as they
aru in Jngiana. iv. i. Tribune.

Excentien Deiiied.

"I want to appeal this case," said
Mary McGuire, as she received a thirty
days' sentence in the Jefferson Market
Police Court No attention was paid
to her.

"I take an exception." she screamed,
as the officer's hand fell unon her shoul-
der.

"On what grounds?" she was asked.
"The officer swore I just came down

from tie Island on Monday, when I
did not arrive here until Tuesday morn-
ing."

"Exception denied."
"I'll serve ye with a writ of certario

rary," sh? yelled, defiantly, as she was
dragged into the corridor.

r"Tell me," she asked the officer,
eoaxingly, "tell me why my appeal was
slighted and my exception scorned, and

II be good and go right along with
you."

"Because we have business to trans-
act in this 'ere court These things are
only noticed in the higher courts, when
they have nothing else to do."

A DfXAntffAL.
Mr. Ball, a wealthr citismof Gal-tejst- oa.

intends banding a $($.000
school house for the city.

The Colorado Yale Association had
lH third annual dinner in Denver re-
cently, and -- twenty-three of the) alamni
wore present, among the nnmbortho
Hen. Ariel Parriah, of the class oi '35.

Denver Tribune. -

The oldest school in the land is tho
Collegiate .Reformed Dutch School of
New York, two hundred and twenty
years of age, of which the present prin-
cipal, Henry W. Dunsher, has been in

moo forty-tw- o years. JIT. Y. Times.' I

A female teacher in Portland. Me.,
nee s on the.boys a strap about eighteen
inches long, made by doubling a strip
of harness leather and stitching the
sides together, leaving at the center a
loop-hol- e for the hand. Boston Tran-
script.

- -
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According to the Brooklyn (N. Y.)
Union the Board of Education of that,
ciryhaswoted to furnish free books to
all --the children attending the pablic
schools. The Common Council has ap-
propriated $75,000-t- o supply the requi-
sition.

The clergymen of Indianapolis met
a few days ago and adopted recommenda-
tions that funerals should be private;
that there should be no public exhibi-
tions of deceased people, and that min-
isters should not be required to attend
at the grave. Indianapolis Journal.

Bev. Dr. George Dana Boardman.
of Philadelphia, early in his pastoral
life projected a plan for the analytical
study of the entire New Testament He
has been able to go through every word
of it in a series of Wednesday evening
lectures. They have averaged in de-
livery fifty minutes, and, u printed,
would form forty-fiv-e duodecimo vol-
umes of 350 pages each. Philadelphia
Becord.

The Brooklyn Board of Education
has established schools exclusively for
colored children, not permitting them
to attend the schools where there aro
white children, though it claims to
make both kinds of schools equal in
their educational Advantages. The
.question involved has already been liti-
gated, and the Court of Appeals, the
highest judicial authority of the State,
has decided that the action of the Brook-
lyn Board is legal and constitutional.
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Eagle.

Bev. Dr. J. B. Shaw, pastor of the
Brick Presbyterian Church of Roches-
ter, N. Y., is "a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed." He has just cele-
brated the forty-thir- d anniversary of
Disconnection with that church. During
this long period nearly 2,000 persons
have been received on profession, and
1.400 by certificate. There are now
about 1,500 names on the church roll,
and the church is recognized as one of
the strongest in the Presbyterian de-
nomination in this country. N. Y. Ex-
aminer.

A lecturer on the growth of the
Episcopal Church in America says it
iwas not until 1835 that the churc'i
struck root and became an institution.
Just prior to this an important event
in the history of the church transpired,
in the consecration of four Bishops, all
remarkable men Dr. Doane to New
Jersey, Dr. Smith to Kentucky (its first
diocesan Bishop), Dr. Mcllvam to Ohio,
and Dr. Hopkins to Vermont each
stamping his own mind upon the Ameri-
can church, and each having done
much to change the character of the
Episcopal Church in America.

Love, Ceortship and Marriage Ameag
the BoTing Arabs.

The girls have little to do with select-
ing their husbands. The men nearly
always fix that up among themselves.
A bold warrior sees a girl whom he
loves, in another tribe. He rides up at
night, finds out where she is sleeping,
'dashes up to her tent snatches her up
in bis arms, puts her before him on the
horse and sweeps away like the wind.
If he happens to be caught he is shot
If he is not, the tribe from which he
'has stolen the girl pays him a visit in a
few days. The dervish, a priest of the
tribe,-join- s the hands of the young man
and the girl, and both tribes join in tho
merriment All the bravest men steal
their wives, but there are some who do
not Their method is a little different
Of a calm, moonlight night and a
moonlight in the tropics is far more
beautiful than here, you may see an
Arab sitting before the tent of his in-

amorata picking a stringed instrument
something like our banjo, and
singing a song of his own
composition. This is his court-
ship. They are the most mnsical people
in the world They talk in poetry, and
extemporization is as easy with them as
it was with the Scalds of old. The
courtship only lasts a week or two. If
the girl is obstinate he goes elsewhere
and seeks to win another girl by his
songs and music. Sometimes the
fathers make up the match, but always
the girl is the obedient slave. Her re-
ligion, her people, her national instincts,
the traditions of her ancestors, all teach
her to be the slave of her husband.
The power of life and death is in his
hands, and she bows before his opinions
with the most implicit obedience. It is
only when the fair-face- d Frank comes,
with his glib talk of woman's higher
duties and grander sphere, with his
winning manner, with his marked re-
spect so flattering to a woman's soul,
that she leaves her husband, forsakes
the teachings of her childhood, gives up
home and friends and risks death itself
to repose in his arms. They are as fine
riders as the men and as fearless. They
rido straddle, and can go almost any
dis'.ance without fatigue. They are
fine shots, and don't know what per-
sonal fear is.

The women of these people are mod-
est and far more faithful than the wom-
en of civilized life. Indeed, it is the
rarest thing in the world to hear of con-
jugal infidelity. The women mature at
4levea and twelve, and are old at thirty-Jiv- e.

When young they are very beau-
tiful. They have soft, dark skin, black,
flowing hair, and soft, languishing eyes.
They are passionate in their loves, but
after marriage all their affection is
centered in their husband. If a woman
is found to be untrue to her husband
he is instantly killed, together with her

lover. But this seldom happen. Sev-
eral Europeans with the expedition of
which I was a member got into trouble
on account of native girls, and had to
te sent back home to save them from
the fury of outraged husbands. They
are not given to jealousy, and though
jne man may be the husband of halt a
dozen wives they seem to live together
in perfect unity. Colonel De Junick
in Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

- --Over ten thousand women are en-
gaged in the shirt and collar manufact-
ories at Troy, N. Y., and the pay-ro- ll of
one concern alone avaraa-e-a sU.a10 rwi

I day. i, 7. Times.

8CIE5CE AND INDUSTRY.

..Camphor trees are being successful-
ly grown ia Florida.

Mr. Plvmpton has made a large
fortune by his invention of the roller
skate. Boston Herald.

The search for pearls in the mus-
sels of Ohio has been a considerable in-
dustry for years. Pearl hunting, has
lately been reported in Tennessee with
favorable results. Cleveland Leader. '

Another man this time a citizen of
Denver has invented a street-ca-r with
a spring, which is wound up by the
stopping of the car, and helps the horses
by giving the car a shove ahead as it
unwinds. Denver Tribune.

All the scholars who graduated
from the Yorkshire school of cookery
last spring have found places at salaries
ranging from $350 to 5uo, and the En-
glish papers begin to think that a new
industry for women has been discov
ered.

'The nearest approach to perpetual
motion is found in some modern clocks,
which are made self-windi- ng by an in-
genious arrangement The idea has
been utilized in some watches, which,
by the motion of the wearer in walking
are made to wind themselves up as they
run down. A". Y. Herald.

A patent granted this year to Grun-zwe- ig

and Hartman, in Ludwigshafen
on the Bhine, covers a process of mak-
ing artificial cork by thoroughly incor-
porating sixty-thre- e parts of ground or
powdered cork chips with eighty parts
of boiling starch paste. The resulting
paste mass is pressed into forms and
then dried in hot rooms.

Ripening and purifying wines and
strong liquors is done by the Electric
Liquor Company, of California, by
means of an electric current By this
process the liquor is freed from all its
poisonous essential oils, and the work
of from three to six years is done in a
few hours. Light clarets are treated in
three to six hours; brandy requires
sixty. San Francisco Call.

A French meteorologist has, in the
exposed court of his house, two bars of
iron planted in the earth, to each of
which is fixed a conductor of coated
wire, terminating in a telephonic re-
ceiver. His practice is to consult the
apparatus twice or thrice even day,
and it never fails, through its "indica-
tions of earth currents, to give notice of
the approach of a storm twelve to fif-

teen hours ahead.
No other industry in this country

has increased as rapidly in the past as
sheep and wool growing. To fully un-
derstand the great rate of increase it is
only necessary to remember tho fact
that in 1880 there were only about 2J,-000,0- 00

sheep in thu United Mates. We
now have nearly 50,000,000. In 1830
the wool clipped amounted to only fi(),-000,-

pounds; to-da- y it is nearly
300,000,000 pounds an'increase within
this period ofover two-fol- d of sheep and
five-fol- d in production of wool. Chica-
go Iribunc.

PITH AND POINT.

" One great cause of human misery
am de fack dat mankind expects too
much of Providence." Brother Gard-
ner.

The character of Washington was
a very noble one, and his life may well
be taken as an example by boys. Lon-
don Standard.

A young girl's name can not bo
mentioned too seldom in the newspa-
pers. In fact, twice in a lifetime is of-

ten enough, and one of them should be
a funeral notice. The Cenlnri.

When the dentists of this country
can discover a way to extract teeth
without making a man wish he had
been born a hen, life will hat e twice as
much brightness. N. Y. Journal.

" There is a single sentence in the
English Foreign Enlistment act which
contains 600 words." A longer sentence
was that of a New York Judge, the oth-
er day. It contained twenty years.
Nomstown Herald.

If you talk about your neighbors it
is very much like blowing into a dust
heap and filling your own eyes with
dirt If you try to keep honest you
will be too busy to know whether any
ony one else is honest or not. N. Y.
Herald.

An agricultural paper says: "To
keep flies from horses brush them light-
ly with a brush that has been lately
used in petroleum." Bosh! You brush
a fly with a shingle, or anything that
comes handy, and he'll go away. Bos-
ton Post.

We wouldn'tehave believed it had
we not seen it in a reputable print, but
they do say that the women in Corea
adorn their heads with bands of false
hair! But, then, what better could you
expect of benighted pagans. Boston
Transcript.

The Lowell Citizen young man has
a tender, sensitive soul. "We started to
read a poem by Bartley Campbell the
other day," says he; "finally we came
to the point wheie he rhymed 'Plenty'
and 'went she.' Then we stopped. We
are not tough."

" Fingers were made before forks,"
said Brown, taking the pie up in his
hand, after vainly endeavoring to cut
through thcjcmst. "Yes," replied Mrs.
B., "lingers were made before forks,
and, therefore, don't you ttrnk it about
time you gave the fingers a rest?"
Boston Post.

" Talk about American pronunciaJ
tion!" exclaimed Jones; "why, man.
the Americans speak better English
than you Britishers. You drive the
syllables of your words together like a
shut telescope; but then, after all, you
can't be blamed so much, for England's
such a little country, you know, that
you have to compress things all you can,
even your words."

"That Mrs. Brown is just as mean
as she can be! Why, would you believe
it she told me to my face that I dressed
too young for a woman of my years?
The idea?' "She did? Well, if she
talked to me in that way, I believe I'd
have told her just what I thought of
her." "O, no, dear; that would be
rude." "Possibly." "But I did bet-
ter. I told Mrs. Smith what my opin-
ion of Mrs. Brown was, and Mrs. Brown
will hear it soon enough. And then,
you know, it won't lose anything in
Mrs. Smith's mouth. It is one of my
principles, love, never to do anything
disagreeable when I can get somebody
else to do it for me." Detroit Post.

s
The Grand Duchess Catharine, of

Rnssia, widow of Duke George, of Meck-lenburg-Strel- itz,

is the wealthiest wo-

man in the world. She inherited
through her mother one-hal- f of the fab-
ulous wealth amassed by the Empress
Catharine II. and her son Paul. She
maintains at her own expense several'
hospitals In St Petersburg, and provides
talented young physicians with means
for scientific journeys and investiga-
tions. Near her palace she has estab-
lished an eating-hous- e for indigent sto--


